Abstract
Introduction
Distributed programming environments have traditionally restricted programmers to a single way of expressing interaction between program components. Remote Procedure Call [1] and its object-oriented descendents [2] [3] are popular because they generalise the familiar centralised inter-component interaction, provided by the programming language, into one between address spaces. However, distributed programs are quite unlike centralised programs. Without describing all of the differences, we concentrate on one: concurrency. Since it is constrained to a single address space, a centralised program typically possesses a single thread of control. When concurrent, its threads communicate using shared data, supported by monitors or semaphores to allow synchronisation and mutual exclusion.
A distributed program, on the other hand, is always multithreaded. Whether more than one thread is simultaneously active depends on the original motivation for distribution. In the traditional client-server model, a single conceptual thread of control, originating at the client, is steered through one or more autonomous servers gathering data required for program function. RPC is perfectly suited to such applications: useful program component functionality and its associated state is effectively broken out of the application and made available to other programs in the distributed system. When the motivation for distribution is the exploitation of parallelism however, RPC imposes "too much policy by enforcing an explicit two-way synchronisation on every communication" [4] with the result that middleware designed for the development of efficient parallel programs declines RPC in favour of asynchronous message passing [5] .
Of course, in practice, few distributed programs fall cleanly into either of these categories. If the middleware does not support more than one interaction style, programmers are forced to model the required ones in terms of the dominant paradigm. While such emulation is possible [6] , it is often error-prone and obscures the programmer's intent, impeding clarity. This paper presents a solution to this problem through the use of a language, Midas, with which programmers can specify the interaction styles used by components. Midas specifications are compiled into code that supports binding and distribution.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes our model of components, binding and interaction. Section 3 introduces the Midas language and uses event notification as an example interaction. Section 4 describes how the language is translated into classes that interface with the run-time infrastructure supporting concurrency and distribution. Section 5 shows how the implementation scheme allows the programmer to use different transport protocols to improve performance. Finally, section 6 shows how this research relates to other work in the area of distributed systems.
Component Interaction
Before an interaction between two components can occur, their interfaces must be bound together. This binding action is often specified in an architecturedescription language 1 . This section briefly describes our model of component and binding semantics. Salient features are illustrated with examples using the Darwin architecture-description language [7] . Although Darwin lends a brevity and clarity to architectural description, the core ideas are applicable in general, even to implicitlyconfigured systems.
The Component Model
A component is a unit of distributed program structure that encapsulates its implementation behind a strict interface comprised of services provided by the component to other components in the system and services required by the component and implemented elsewhere. The explicit declaration of a component's requirements increases reuse by decoupling components from their operating environment.
A program is constructed through composition: components are instantiated and services required by each component are bound to those provided by other components in the system. Once two components are bound, they can interact through the communication endpoints at each end of the binding. In addition to directionality, a service provision or requirement also specifies a type defining the semantics of the interaction and increasing clarity by expressing the component programmer's intent.
Structural complexity is managed through hierarchical composition: composite components are defined in terms of other components. Algorithmic components are always found at the leaves of the composition tree. Composites may partially or completely expose the interfaces of their contained instances, thereby providing structural transparency: whether a component is primitive or composite is encapsulated within the component. Compositions can be specified using an architecture description language, such as Darwin. Architecture definition languages enforce a strict separation between the algorithmic and structural concerns of the system and aid programmers by generating the code to instantiate configurations.
A feature of the Darwin language is the correspondence between its graphical and textual notations. While the textual notation is richer, supporting conditionals and iterations, the graphical form is a convenient representation of a program's instance structure for a particular parameterisation. In the graphical notation, required services are shown as empty circles and provided services by solid circles, the latter intuitively filling the need represented by the former. Components are shown as rectangles; rounded corners differentiate types from instances. 
Binding Actions
In our model, the establishment of a binding between endpoints can be classified by one of two idioms named for the originator of the binding action [8] :
• A first-party binding is initiated by the component in the client role of the ensuing interaction.
• A third-party binding is established by an entity which is neither client nor server. Third-party binding arises most often in the elaboration of a configuration description; it serves to create an initial "binding harness" out of components' public interfaces. The first-party idiom exploits this binding harness to permit evolution of dynamic binding patterns between components' private interfaces. Modern distributed programming environments [2] [3] often only recognise the need for first-party binding, with third-party binding relegated to support for reconfiguration [9] .
Irrespective of its originator, a valid binding action must conform to two rules which support the intuitive notion of a requirement as a placeholder for the service to which it is bound:
• The bound interfaces must be of the same type and compatible roles.
• A required interface may only be bound to one peer, although many required interfaces may have the same peer. The semantics of accessing an unbound requirement are determined by its binder. A third-party binder blocks its invoker until the binding action has been completed but a first-party binder terminates the program with an error. While these binders remove themselves from the invocation chain after initialisation, a reconfiguring binder persists to service dynamic restructuring requests [10] .
Interaction Model
Components only interact through the communication endpoints exposed at their interface. Communication endpoints hide the internal implementation of the component from outside, and provide distribution transparency to the component implementation. Whether the far end of a binding is within the same address space, on the same machine or on a remote machine is not determinable. 
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Figure 2. Model of Interaction
An interaction between two communication endpoints, service and client, can be defined in terms of asynchronous messages. In more detail, an interaction consists of:
• The set of messages accepted by the service (the server-side message interface).
• The set of messages that the service requires the client to accept (the client-side message interface).
• The synchronisation of threads at those endpoints.
• The programming abstractions through which those threads view the interaction The messages define the application-layer protocol by which components communicate over a binding; a pair of message interfaces constitutes a contract [11] between two endpoints. That is, a service guarantees to react meaningfully to messages received from a client as long as those messages are within the service's accepted message set and as long as the client reacts meaningfully when the service sends it messages that are within the service's required message set. Further constraints upon the interaction can be specified using state machines. State machines are specified separately for each endpoint of the interaction and provide an abstract definition of the behaviour of the endpoints.
Midas: A Language for the Specification of Interactions
We have defined a language, Midas, in which the programmer specifies interactions in terms of: message interfaces, actions that can be invoked on the endpoint by the component's implementation and state machines. Midas specifications are compiled into implementation language constructs, such as C++ classes, that define the message interfaces and provide distribution transparency via proxy objects. Midas allows interactions to be defined independently of the implementation language and simplifies the task of the programmer by generating support for distribution transparency.
Midas syntax is similar to the CORBA Interface Definition Language (IDL) [2] It uses IDL syntax for constant, type and module definitions and replaces object interface definitions with definitions of message interfaces, endpoints and interactions. Midas also allows definitions to be parameterised by types. The following annotated example defines the "Event" interaction -oneto-many event dissemination. In this interaction, a service announces event data to one or more clients. Each event client must enable the reception of events before event messages are delivered and can disable and enable the reception of events while the binding is active.
A new interaction type is defined and named by an interaction statement, in this case "Event". Unlike IDL, interactions can be parameterised by type. Here, the Event interaction is parameterised by the type of event data multicast from the event source to event sinks. An interaction statement introduces a new namespace that can contain definitions of types, constants, message sets and endpoints. While it is often convenient to place all definitions within the body of an interaction statement, this is not mandatory. New endpoints are defined by the endpoint statement which specifies the messages to be transmitted and received by the endpoint in terms of previously defined message sets. The body of an endpoint statement contains optional actions and spec clauses. An actions clause names the actions that a component implementation can perform on the endpoint via the endpoint's API. The spec clause specifies the behaviour and required properties of the endpoint as a state machine whose transitions are triggered by the reception and transmission of messages or the invocation of actions by the component implementation. These state machines are specified using FSP notation [12] , a process algebra notation that allows concise description of endpoint behaviour as labeled transition systems. FSP specifications can be checked mechanically by tools such as the LTSA analyser [13] . Finally, the body of the interaction statement specifies the endpoints that are taking part in the interaction and the required properties of the interaction, again in FSP notation. By convention. the back-ends for the Midas compiler expect two endpoints, named "provide" and "require". Another back-end of the Midas compiler extracts the specifications for the client and server endpoints and generates the FSP model of the binding between the endpoints so that the interaction protocol can be analysed mechanically.
Implementation of Midas Endpoints
A Midas specification is translated into code that interfaces with the runtime support for concurrency and distribution. Message interface definitions are translated into abstract interfaces in the implementation language (C++ abstract classes or Java interfaces), support for distribution transparency and "stub" classes for the endpoint objects themselves. These stubs conform to the client-side or server-side message interface and provide support for binding and distributed garbage collection.
Developers can implement reusable endpoint abstractions, for use by component programmers, by extending the endpoint stubs to provide thread synchronisation and a programming interface to the interaction. Optionally, the FSP specifications included in the endpoint statements can be compiled into objects that perform validation checks at run-time to ensure that the endpoint implementations conform to the interaction protocol.
The following subsections describe the implementation of endpoint classes and run-time support for distribution transparency and binding.
Binding Model
A client endpoint is bound to a service endpoint by giving it a pointer to the message interface of the service endpoint. The client endpoint can subsequently invoke operations of the server's message interface. The client endpoint passes a pointer to its own message interface as a parameter to operations of the server's message interface so that the server can send messages back to it (this is termed a back-binding). Therefore a binding has very little impact on the interaction between components that are collocated within the same address space -a message is passed across a binding by a dynamically dispatched procedure call with a single additional parameter. Any implementation of a client-side message interface can be bound to any implementation of a service-side message interface as long as the two endpoints are opposite roles of the same interaction type. Developers are free to implement the operations of the message interfaces in any way they like as long as their implementation supports message passing asynchrony. This constrains the implementation of an endpoint: it must not block threads that call the operations of its message interface, although it can block threads that call its programming interface. Synchronisation between threads in different components must be implemented by message passing across bindings.
Binding Distributed Components
The model of binding and interaction within a single address space extends between address spaces, providing distribution transparency to endpoint implementations and the components that use them. Distribution transparency is realised through proxy objects [14] . Because messages can be sent in either direction at any time, dependent on the current state of the sending endpoint, a proxy is required at each end of a binding: a ServiceProxy provides the illusion that the service endpoint is within the same address space as the client endpoint and a ClientProxy provides the illusion that the client endpoint is within the same address space as the service endpoint. In CORBA parlance, a Midas proxy combines the roles of both a CORBA proxy, marshalling and transmitting invocations on its message interface, and a server skeleton, receiving and unmarshalling messages and performing invocations on the message interface of its associated endpoint. The proxies are connected by a transport connection through which they transmit raw data to each other.
When components in different address spaces need to interact, a ServiceProxy is created in the client's address space and a ClientProxy is created in the server's address space. The client endpoint is then bound to the ServiceProxy, the ClientProxy to the service endpoint and a transport connection is established between the two proxies. To the endpoints, the proxies are indistinguishable from another endpoint in the same address space. 
Distribution Transparency Provided by Client and Server Proxies
In order to establish a binding between remote endpoints, it is necessary to uniquely identify a service endpoint and use this identity to create the transport connection between a ServiceProxy in the client's address space and a ClientProxy created in the server's address space. Such a facility is provided by connection-oriented transport layers. A "transport service access point" (TSAP) is a transport endpoint with a unique address that accepts connection requests from clients, such as a TCP server socket, for example. A transport server creates a TSAP and advertises the address of the TSAP to the client. The client uses this address to create a connection. When the TSAP receives the connection-request from the client, it notifies the protocol layer above it in the protocol stack which can accept the request, and thereby establish the connection to the client, or refuse the request.
Midas service endpoints use TSAPs to obtain unique identities in the network and to accept connections from remote client endpoints. The Midas compiler generates "interaction service access points" (ISAPs) for each endpoint type. An ISAP acts as a protocol layer that is stacked above a TSAPs so that the TSAP passes connection requests to the ISAP above it. The ISAP responds to connection requests by accepting the new transport connection, creating a ClientProxy to handle the local end of the connection and binding the ClientProxy to the service endpoint. Binding is achieved in a distributed environment by passing the address of the TSAP to the client which creates a ServiceProxy in its address space, establishes a transport connection to the TSAP identified by the address and binds the client endpoint to the ServiceProxy. Service endpoints can simultaneously be exposed over multiple transport protocols by creating multiple ISAPs for the same endpoint. A reference to a service endpoint is therefore a list of tuples, each tuple containing the name of a transport protocol and the address of an endpoint of that protocol. Clients can use the protocol names to dynamically configure a protocol stack that is compatible with that used by the service endpoint.
Transport Protocols
Although the implementation has been described in terms of connections, the concept of a connection does not necessitate the use of connection-oriented protocols, such as TCP/IP. The connection abstraction can be implemented using light-weight adaptor objects layered above connectionless protocols, such as UDP/IP, or using shared memory within the same host. Moreover, the separation of concerns within the interaction architecture provides flexibility to take advantage of protocols that are not connection oriented, which can result in significant performance improvements.
Example
Like most services, the Event service described in section 3 is typically provided over a connection-oriented protocol. In this configuration, each event client is connected to the event service by a transport connection, and the source owns a proxy for each remote sink. The source announces events to each proxy individually, causing the same message to be transmitted separately over every connection. This is inefficient: performance can be improved by using a multicast protocol, such as IP Multicast [15] [16] so that a only single event message need be transmitted to multiple event sinks.
The Event interaction can be used over a multicast protocol by deriving custom proxy and SAP classes from base classes created by the Midas compiler. A multicast ClientProxy is initialised with a reference to a multicast group to which it transmits event messages. A multicast ServiceProxy is also initialised with the address of the multicast group. When the client endpoint transmits an enable() message, the multicast ServiceProxy joins the group and starts receiving event messages. When the client endpoint transmits a disable() message, the multicast ServiceProxy leaves the group and therefore stops receiving event messages.
The event source service is made available over the multicast protocol using a multicast interaction SAP object. Since connections are not used, the multicast SAP does not accept connection requests from a transport SAP. Instead, the interaction SAP acquires a group reference in some manner and creates a multicast ClientProxy for the endpoint to which it is attached. The binding establishment framework acquires the group reference from the multicast SAP and uses it to initialise remote multicast ClientProxies. 
Protocol Framework
Access to the transport layer is provided by the Regent transport protocol framework. This framework facilitates development of transport protocols by allowing complex protocols to be constructed from simpler components. The basic abstractions used by the protocol framework are those of layers, services, upcalls.
Protocol functionality is encapsulated in layer objects. For instance, a layer implementing a reliable connection would store any unacknowledged data which had been transmitted by the protocol user and retransmit this data until it was acknowledged.
A layer provides one or more named services to higher layers; services are used to transmit data, query or configure protocol parameters and request sessions from a multiplexor. For example, TCP provides a "connect" service, for connecting to remote sockets, and a "listen" service for creating transport SAPs; the "connect" service creates connection endpoints that provide a service for the transmission of data over the connection. Services are implemented as sub-objects of the layer object, each of which conforms to a standard abstract interface. Most protocol layers also provide upcall interfaces through which lower layers pass data and notifications up the stack.
In order to implement their provided services, layers require services from lower layers; for example, TCP requires the services of the IP layer. A layer makes use of a lower layer "binding" to a service interface of the lower layer. This binding creates an association between the service interface of the lower layer and an upcall interface of the higher layer -the upper layer passes data flowing down the stack to the lower layer's service interface while the lower layer passes data flowing up the stack the higher layer's upcall interface.
Layers are composed into a directed graph of protocol components in which the required services of higher layers are bound to the provided services of lower layers. The proxies used by interaction endpoints are layered above the protocol graph and communicate using protocol layers. The concept of protocols that provide and require services matches the concepts used by the Darwin language, and Darwin can be used to describe and instantiate protocol graphs. Moreover, Darwin's graphical notation provides a simple but effective visualisation of the structure of protocol configurations.
However, the drawback of using Darwin to configure protocol graphs is that the structure is static, which hinders the ability to evolve different components of a distributed system independently. In practice, protocol graphs are constructed dynamically by interpreting the protocol names held in service references.
The protocol name held in a reference is actually a description of a protocol stack. This description is traversed by a ProtocolFactory factory object which locates an interpreter for each of the elements of the description. Each interpreter creates a new protocol layer, the layers are bound into a stack which is attached to the proxy.
At program initialisation time, only one protocol interpreter is present. Its function is to recognise any protocol name presented to it, load the code that implements that protocol, and finally forward the requested operation to it. Demand-loading allows the protocol namespace to evolve independently of applications. Thus, for example, a server may be modified to use a different protocol without requiring the modification of all client programs that make use of that server.
Related Work
The Open Distributed Processing Reference Model [17] specifies three kinds of interaction: asynchronous signals, flows or streams, and operations or remote procedure call. Both flows and operational interactions may be defined in terms of signals. The model describes two kinds of binding action, primitive which links the endpoints directly and compound which interposes a binding object. A primitive binding action requires the endpoints to be compatible: of the same interaction type and opposite polarity. In a compound binding action, a series of primitive binding actions links each of the endpoints to the mediating binding object which, for example, may adapt incompatible interactions, or allow management operations or quality-of-service control to be performed on the end-to-end binding. The model enforces no correspondence between the initiator of a binding action and the objects which communicate over the resulting binding, somewhat obliquely recognising the utility of third-party binding.
The model presented in this paper is similar to the RM-ODP but, we feel, cleaner and more general. We do not limit the number of interaction styles, nor do we posit a need for compound binding actions, binding objects being merely components which perform some adaptation or other value-adding function.
Another related architectural specification is the OMG's portable object adaptor definition [18] . A crucial difference from the earlier basic object adaptor specification is the introduction of the notion of a servant, separating the externally visible interface to an object from the entity that services invocations on it. Our interaction model can be mapped directly onto this duality: an "object" represents our "service-side message interface" while its servant provides the service-side programming interface and encapsulates the desired synchronisation semantics. In the terms of this model, our Midas compiler generates portable object adaptors, their clients and servants -one per interaction style.
An earlier framework for distributed interaction was described in [19] . Although the present work described shares many of the same motivations, it is more versatile: interactions and their semantics are specifiable in a higher-level language, Midas.
Construction of static protocol graphs was previously performed in the X-kernel [20] . The Morpheus project [21] attempted to provide a higher-level environment for the specification of individual protocols. We feel that a configuration language such as Darwin permits specification of protocol graphs in a clean and comprehensible manner. Hierarchical composition allows frequently-occurring combinations of protocols to be treated as if they were primitive without loss of generality, reusability or efficiency.
Current Status and Further Work
The model of interaction described in this paper has been implemented "by hand" for a number of interaction styles, including queued message ports, rendezvous and event dissemination, to demonstrate its expressive power. We are currently implementing a compiler that generates C++ classes which interface with the underlying protocol framework and perform run-time checks to validate the implementation of the interaction endpoints. We also intend to port the communication framework and interaction model to Java, with the Midas compiler generating Java interface definitions and classes.
Continuing earlier work implementing CORBA compatible interaction abstractions [22] , we intend to write a backend to the CORBA IDL compiler that generates Midas specifications from IDL interface definitions, allowing a more flexible use of concurrency in the implementation of CORBA objects.
Static configuration of protocol graphs allows specification of richer communication structures than are possible with the dynamic system. In part this is a result of the limited vocabulary of the dynamic protocol interpreter. However, an additional constraint was the lack of true runtime typing in the compiler used to implement the system. Neither of the two approaches fulfills all of the requirements of a configurable communications system. However, their concerns are orthogonal enough to allow one to envisage a system in which common protocol aggregations may be specified using the static approach and dynamically combined thus preserving the best features of both. The natural application of the dynamic protocol interpreter is as a runtime environment for a quality-of-service description language, in which higher-level requirements of the communications system are mapped into dynamicallyconfigured combinations of protocol elements.
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